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Birthday greeting cards free

By Ty Arthur Although there are many greeting cards available in stores, it can be difficult to find the right card for a particular occasion. If you want a more personalized card that includes your own photos, you can create a greeting card using the program on your computer. Whether for Christmas, birthdays, or any other time of the year, you can be sure to have the perfect card ready for your family or
friends. Download and install greeting card creation programs such as Greeting Card Studio or Greeting Card Maker, if you don't already have similar programs on your computer (see the link in Resources). Click File &gt; New. Select the width and height you want to use for the greeting card. Select Portrait or Landscape to set the greeting card orientation. Click Picture &gt; Add New Photo. Select a predefined image provided by the program or select a photo stored on your computer. Click the picture and drag it to one end of the greeting card. Select Background and choose a background color to fill in any white area that the image doesn't cover. Click Add Caption. Type the message you want to display on the card such as Happy Birthday! Use the drop-down menu to choose a font and text size. Click
OK to place the text on the screen. Click the text and drag it to the location on the card where you want it to be displayed. Add any additional text or images you want on the card. Click File &gt; Print. Choose whether you want the cards folded in half or in quarters. Follow the on-screen instructions if the program indicates you must print on both sides of the paper. You can create birthday greetings for your
friends and family either using the e-card website or by creating your own unique card from scratch. When using an e-card website, you can choose from a variety of pre-made cards that you can then personalize with your own custom messages. You can also create your own card using free image creation software and then post it on your own friend's Facebook Timeline. Blue Mountain is an e-card
company that lets you email greeting cards to your friends or post your creations on their walls. You can browse through the collection of birthday electronic cards and personalize your choices to suit your needs. By syncing your Facebook account to the Blue Mountain website, you'll get a warning when a friend's birthday approaches. Blue Mountain offers new members a seven-day free trial, after which
you'll be required to pay a $4 monthly fee or a $20 annual fee (correct as of July 2013). American Greetings is a subscription-based e-card company. You can become a member with a $4 monthly fee or a $20 annual fee (correct as of July 2013). Free trials are sometimes available. Cards that can be posted on Facebook F symbol on top of e-card thumbnail. You can post a selected e-card on a friend's wall
or your own wall. When you post, you add a private message to make your card unique. Plaxo is an e-card service that lets you schedule e-cards up to one month in advance. You can import your friend's birthday into your Plaxo account to receive reminders as the big day approaches. Each card can personalize with a special message to give it a unique touch. Plaxo offers a 30-day free trial for new
members, after which you can subscribe for $20 a year (correct as of July 2013). Some e-cards in the library are available to send for free. You can design your own unique creations and post them on your friend's Timeline along with optional captions. To create greeting cards from scratch, you can use Paint, download free paint apps like Fresh Paint (available in the Windows Store) or use online services
like One Motion's Sketch &amp;amp; Paint (link in Resources). Once you've completed the card, you can save the file to your desktop, then upload it to Facebook Timeline so your friends can see. When you log in to Facebook, you can post your photo to your friend's Timeline by visiting your friend's profile page and clicking the Photos button. You can then select a picture from your computer and add an
optional message to make the post more personal. Your friends' privacy settings may differ from yours, so make sure you don't mind your e-card being seen publicly before posting. Once you learn how to make greeting cards, you can express your sincere sentiments in style. Friends and family are always touched by the thoughts and efforts that homemade greeting cards communicate. Making greeting
cards is a great activity for parents and children to share. It's fun, creative, and generates sentiments that the whole family will love. On the following page, you will learn how to make greeting cards for each occasion. Have fun making cards with your whole family. Hug for You Card Design this winning greeting card will surely put a smile on someone's face – especially if it comes with the real thing! Find out
more here. Card Pieces Learn how to create vibrant greeting cards, or create collages to preserve birthday memories. Read about versatile Card Slices on the next page. This creative Card Cookie Cutter Card comes in all shapes and sizes. Learn how to make it for the holidays, or just for fun. Cross-Stitch-Look Christmas Card This traditional holiday card will touch the hearts of anyone who receives it.
Find out how to make this sincere card. Fuzzy Greeting Cards Have fun when you design your own Fuzzy Greeting Card. This three-dimensional greeting will thrill friends and family. Find out more here. Of course those Nature Cards capture the beauty of nature with these delicate greeting cards. know how to create a classic natural design on this page. Paper Bags You can fill paper bags with almost
anything. Those greeting cards are also gifts! Get directions on how to make a Paper Bag. Stained Glass Heart Indicates that special special You care when you make a fine Stained Glass Heart. Find out how to express your gentle feelings. Hug for You card is perfect for anyone in your family who needs a hug. Learn how to create these creative greeting cards on the next page. Learn to make everything
you need to pack and send gifts. Read: It Teaches your kids how to make A Hug for You Card dad. Tell them to give him a double hug – one for real and one he can carry around with him all day. How To Make Hugs For Your Cards What You Will Need: Paper Construction AdsScissorsMarkersCraft Glue 1. To make the card, cut a large plate-sized head shape and draw on the hair and face so it looks like
you. Cut the rectangle 18x4 inches. It's going to be an arm. Glue your head to the middle of the arm. 2. Now browse around your hand on a separate piece of paper, and cut the shape of the hand. Glue your hands to the ends of each arm. Fold the arms so that the hands overlap. 3. Inside the hug wrote a message for Dad, like This is a big loving hug for you on Father's Day! The only thing he could prefer
than this card is a real hug to follow! Card Cutups are a great way to create beautiful drawings with just scissors and glue, especially for those who are not skilled at drawing. Learn how to create a Card Slice on the next page. Learn to make everything you need to pack and send gifts. Read: To Create a Card Cut, it's a good idea to keep your birthday or holiday card. Use to create memory collages, new
greeting cards, or special decorations. How to Make Card Pieces What You Will Need: Old Greeting CardsBlunt ScissorsGlueConstruction PaperMarkers 1. Remember your birthday with a memory collage. Cut the cover design and inside the greeting from the old birthday card. Glue in a random pattern on a piece of construction paper. Write your birthday date in the collage.2. To create a new greeting
card, fold a piece of construction paper in half. Crop the picture from the old greeting card. Glue it to the front of the construction paper. Then write your own greeting inside. Ad 3. To create holiday decorations, crop different pictures from several holiday cards. For example, crop a picture of Santa Claus from one card, draw a gift from another card, and a tree from the third card. Then glue them on a piece of
paper to make a picture of Santa putting presents under the tree. Teach your kids how to make greeting cards with interesting shapes. Find out how to create a Cookie Cutter Card on the next page. Learn to make everything you need to pack and send gifts. Read: When you and your children make Cookie Cutter Cards, they can use Mom's cookie cutter to make cards its fast and easy for friends. Silver
dots add extra sparkle! How to Make Cookie Cutting Cards What You Will Need: Brightly Colored CardstockBrightly Colored PaperAssorted Cookie CuttersSilver Glitter PaintPencilTracing PaperScissorsCardboardCraft GlueCraft Stick 1. Cut the cardstock to Size. Fold the sheets in half. Ad 2. Place the cookie cutter on colored paper and track around it. Cut shapes. 3. If you don't have a cookie cutter, you
can track or copy these patterns and create a template out of cardboard. Trace around the template to colored paper and crop. 4. Using a craft stick, spread the glue on the back of the cutout shape. Paste the shape onto the front of the card. Let the glue dry. 5. With silver glitter paint, make small dots around the outline of the shape. Let the paint dry completely. Cross-Stitch-Look Christmas Cards look like
needle patterns. Learn how to create this unique Christmas card on the next page. Learn to make everything you need to pack and send gifts. Read: When you submit a Cross-Stitch-Look Christmas Card, everyone on your list will be touched by the beauty of nostalgia and your craft skills. How to Make a Cross-Stitch-Look Christmas Card What You'll Need: 3-7/8 x 6 inches (42 x 65-squares) White 11count Aida ClothFine Line Fabric Markers: Gold, Red, Green4-3/4 x 7-inch Parchment Card and EnvelopeOne 5/8-inch Gold Jingle Bell 1. The distinctive look of cross stitching is usually made with needles and threads on fabrics that have weaves made to look like boxes. Instead of using needles and threads, you will use fabric markers to create an X, carefully drawing from one of the square corners
diagonally to the opposite angle. Then create another line across the first one, taking care to draw from angle to corner. Practice making X on extra fabric before starting this project. 2. Follow this chart, and with help from adults to get started, create an X in aida fabric to make gold bells. Counting rows of boxes (top and bottom, etc.) on the graph and then on your fabric will help you find your starting place.
You will want to be extra careful not to stain any of the ink. Once the bell is over, make a red bow and green border. 3. To attach aida cloth to the parchment card, apply a thin line of glue along the edge of the back of the cloth. Position the cloth in the front center of the card. 4. Using a glue gun, put a small amount of glue on the bell clamp you have drawing on the fabric. Position the golden jingle bells side
up and down in the glue. Fuzzy Greeting Cards are a fun and creative way for your kids to express their feelings throughout the year. Find out how to create it on the next page. Learn to make everything you need to pack and send gifts. Read: Give Your Family and Friends Fuzzy Greeting Cards that you and your kids design together. Find creative ways to wish you a Happy Birthday, Get Well Soon, Thank
You, or I Love You. Your friends and family will agree that handmade cards are the best type of card! How to Create Fuzzy Speech What You'll Need: Construction PaperScissorsGlueChenille StemsPomsGlitterAnything is all you want! 1. Use your imagination and chenille rods to create greeting cards for every occasion! Bend, fold, fold, and coil chenille rods into all sorts of fun shapes and designs, and
hook them onto construction paper or cardstock. Ad 2. Be generous with your glue, and let it dry completely. 3. Get really creative decorations with poms, gems, dimensional paints, or anything else you can dream of. Of course the Nature card is a collage that uses natural beauty to express gentle sentiments. Read about these delicate cards on the next page. Learn to make everything you need to pack
and send gifts. Read: Of course They're beautiful and easy-to-make Nature Cards. A cool layer of tissue gives this greeting card a handmade paper display. You will be happy to send them to friends on birthdays and holidays. Don't be surprised if they keep your card because of its beauty! ColorEd Paper Construction AdsPressed Flowers and LeavesWhite Facial TissueRulerScissorsTacky
GlueToothpickSpoonBowlPaintbrush 1. Measure, cut and fold a piece of construction paper to make a blank card the size you want. 2. Arrange the pressed flowers and leaves on the front of your card to create a beautiful design. Glue in place with small droplets of glue and toothpicks. 3. Mix a spoonful of glue with a spoonful of water in a bowl. Put your card flat on the worktop and brush some of this
molded glue on paper around your flowers and pressed leaves. 4. Open the network and draw 2 separate layers of tissue. Place a layer on top of your card. 5. Gently drip and brush the molded glue over the tissues so that it sinks into the flowers and leaves. Set aside the card until dry. 6. When your card is completely dry, use scissors to trim additional tissue from its edges. Fold the card again and write a
message in it. Paper Bags are colorful cards that you can use to store things in them. Find out how you and your kids can create Paper Bags on the next page. Learn to make everything you need to pack and send gifts. Read: Learn how to make a Paper Bag, that greeting card is also a gift. If you want your holiday or birthday card to be really special, tuck a sweet snack along with your message inside a
fun paper pocket. How to Make Paper Bags What You Will Need: PencilPoster BoardBlunt ScissorsHole PunchRulerYarn or RibbonMarkersValentine Candy 1. Draw a heart shape on a piece of poster board. Cut and track other hearts on the poster board. Cut the second part out. Ad 2. Punch holes around the sides and bottom of both cards, ensuring the holes line up against each other. The hole should
be about 1/2 inch apart. 3. Thread thread or ribbon through the hole to sew the pieces together. Tie a bow at each end. 4. Decorate the outside of the pocket with markers and fill it with valentine candy. Stained Heart is a colorful and creative way to show someone you care about. Find out how to create it on the next page. Learn to make everything you need to pack and send gifts. Read: The Stained
Glass Heart is a delicate design to be displayed How much you care. The contrast between a black background and colored tissue paper makes your design appear. How to Make a Stained Glass Heart What You Need: Black construction paper Pencil coloredlight or limeScissorsColored tissue paperCraft glue 1. Fold a piece of black construction paper in half. Using a piece of lime or a light pencil, draw half
of the shape of the heart along the folds. Draw a shape inside the heart to crop. Ad 2. Cut the heart shape and inner shape, then paste various tissue paper colors on the back of the paper to cover the inner cut shape. 3. Hang the heart of this stained glass paper on the window so that the light shines through it. You can also make stained glass paper snowflakes using this technique. Learn to make
everything you need to pack and send gifts. Read: Christmas Cards That Look Cross stitched by Cindy Groom Harry and Their Natural Staff Nature Cards by Janelle Hayes and Kim Solga Solga
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